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"I BLAMED MYSELF FOR YEARS."

Danielle lived in shame and guilt for years. 
Attempting to cover the pain of grief with 

anything and everything. "I lacked identity 
and self worth."

Because of you, lives like Danielle's are being changed.

" God is so good. I'm so blessed by this place and the 
people that support this Ministry."

Danielle Bronson, New Life Recovery Program

The Newsletter for Supporters of Yakima Union Gospel Mission

After losing her husband of ten years to 
suicide, Danielle was overcome by grief that led 
her into a dark state of depression. Her thoughts 
were consumed by guilt and hopelessness. "I 
started doing drugs, hoping I would just die. I was 
empty." Danielle recalls a conversation she had 
with her mom that made something in her shift,  
"Danielle, you have to go back to your roots. 
Find God again." Shortly after that Danielle 
found herself at a Christian camp, falling on 
her knees in the presence of Jesus. With a fresh 
outlook on life and a new love for God, Danielle 
checked herself into a 21 day treatment program.

"After that God just kept blessing me and things 
kept falling into place." Danielle was able to 
move into a clean and sober home for women. 
Then the opportunity to join the Women's New 
Life Program presented itself. 

After a year of healing, discovery and growing 
closer to God, Danielle approaches graduation and 
has plans of interning here at the Mission.  It truly 
is because of people like you that we get to see 
these transformations unfold.

 |  Donate and help change lives like Danielle's  |  www.yugm.org/donate  |



A  MESSAGE  FROM  MIKE

Happy Easter!

Dear friends,

Jesus rose from the dead so that we too could live a 
new life forever with Him. We see resurrection life at 
the Mission every day in people like Danielle, who 
has agreed to share her story in this newsletter. God’s 
life is now new life in Danielle—life from the dead!

We are so blessed that God has shared with us 
His ministry of resurrection life. We know that 
death is defeated in Christ! But sadly, growing 
up in abuse, neglect, and addiction has meant 
that most people coming the Mission have just 
assumed death is the end. And it comes quickly.

You help make New Life possible for Danielle 
and hundreds of others like her. It often starts with 
a meal and a safe place to shelter. Chapel, staff, 
and volunteers all share the message of hope! 
Recovery, healing, love and a future flow from there.In Christ,

Mike Johnson

HELP US WITH OUR needs
- Toilet Paper 
- Cold & Allergy Medications
- Flonase
- Blankets
- Bath Towels
- Deodorant
- Toothbrushes / Toothpaste
- Feminine Products
- Shampoo & Conditioner
- New Razors
- Soap
- Womens Shoes (all sizes)
- Eggs
- Beef Boullion
- Gravy Mix
- Pasta Sauce
- Microwaves for Program rooms
- Vacuums
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LOVE OVERCOMES ABUSE

635 meals served
on Feb. 12th alone -

thanks to
YOU!

          Help feed the hungry ---------------  for just $2.07 a meal www.yugm.org/donate 



HELP US WITH OUR needs

www.yugm.org

LOVE OVERCOMES ABUSE

God made us to be loved and to give love. We are 
born helpless; the love of our parents makes sure we 
are safe and cared for, taught how to walk into what is 
good and right.

Unless those parents are abusive or absent. When 
children look for love and care from adults who 
instead supply a steady diet of abuse and neglect, their 
hearts and brains grow and form inside a crockpot of 
poisonous stress, fear, and loneliness. They learn lies 
as if they were truths.

These children fail at school, learn damaging lessons 
about relationships, and start using alcohol, drugs, 
and sex early. They’re just trying to manage the 
crockpot that is cooking them to death! If they live to 
adulthood, many end up homeless, addicted, or in jail.

The Mission is like an adult orphanage, offering a new 
home in God’s family to people whose original families 
were extremely harmful and toxic. 

In other words, the prescription for destructive 
relationships is loving relationships—with God 
and others, but also learning to treat oneself well.

Because of God’s love shown in the 
support of people like you, the Mission is able to 
offer a different future to people who never had 
chance to begin with. In everything we do, the truth 
of our purpose in Christ is at work: it’s all about the 
relationship.

Thank  you for sharing your time, your treasure, and your 
hope through your support of Union Gospel Mission in 
Yakima! You are impacting lives like Danielle's and it’s 
making an eternal difference.

Interested in knowing more about trauma and adverse 
childhood experiences?

Visit cdc.gov/ace
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info@yugm.org

509.248.4510
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Susie was shattered. In the past, such an emotional 
devastation would lead her to despondency and drug 
relapse. This time, because of lessons previously learned 
and the fact that she was at the Mission, she had the 
support and personal strength to get through the difficult 
time without relapsing.

Right about then a generous donor also provided a 
bicycle for her to use to get back and forth to work. The 
gift of that bicycle was a tremendous encouragement. 
She was not used to folks reaching out and caring for 
her in such a way. Susie recently moved out into her own 
apartment with a steady income.

We are so thankful for your generosity & giving hearts. 
Thank you for loving on our folks.

Susie and her young daughter had been guests of the 
Family Shelter before and it hadn't ended well. She  
had a horrible attitude, drug use, and left her room 
trashed.  Quite some time later she wanted to return. 
Staff was cautiously optimistic that this time would 
be different. 

We sat down with Susie to talk through her past 
behavior and discussed what would be different about 
her stay this time. Susie had gone through some 
difficult times since leaving and felt like she had really 
learned some good lessons. She once again moved into 
Family Shelter.

Susie had a great attitude and did very well. It wasn't 
long before she got a job but then had a devastating 
setback. She miscarried a tiny little boy. 

YOUR SUPPORT IS CHANGING LIVES

STAY IN TOUCH

facebook.com/ugmyakima

OR GET INVOLVED

TAKE A TOUR OR VOLUNTEER
Please contact Jakob Shewey
jakob.shewey@yugm.org
509.853.4318

MAKE A DONATION
Please contact Cindy Hilyard
cindy.hilyard@yugm.org
509.853.4317
or visit www.yugm.org/donate


